THE BLUE UMBRELLA.

C          F         C
WELL FEELINGS ARE STRANGE, ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY COME TRUE,
G           C
AND I HAD A FEELING THAT YOU'D BE LEAVING SOON,
F            C
SO I TRIED TO REARRANGE ALL MY EMOTIONS,
G            C
BUT THEY SEEMED THE SAME NO MATTER WHAT I'D DO.

chorus:
C          C       C
THE BLUE UMBRELLA RESTS UPON MY SHOULDER,
G           C
IT HIDES THE PAIN, WHILE THE RAIN MAKES UP MY MIND,
F           C
WELL MY FEET ARE WET, FROM THINKING THIS THING OVER,
F          G       C
AND IT'S BEEN SO LONG SINCE I'VE FELT THE WARM SUNSHINE,
F            C
JUST GIVE ME, ONE GOOD REASON,
F          G       C
AND I PROMISE I WON'T ASK YOU ANYMORE,
F            C
JUST GIVE ME, ONE EXTRA SEASON,
G         C
SO I CAN FIGURE OUT THE OTHER FOUR,

C          F         C
DAY TIME MAKES ME WONDER WHY YOU LEFT ME,
G           C
NIGHT TIME MAKES ME WONDER WHAT I SAID,
F          C
THE NEXT TIME, ARE THE WORDS I'D LIKE TO PLAN ON,
G            C
THE LAST TIME, WAS THE ONLY THING YOU SAID,

Chorus.
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